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ABSTRACT
Catalytic combustion’s ability to release the potential energy of high energy den-
sity fuels could transform the portable electronic device market by removing the
reliance on batteries. Catalytic combustion is a generally well understood combus-
tion technique, but the effects of specific experimental conditions (catalyst loading,
flow rates and substrates) on catalyst performance are not as well known. Systhesized
catalytic Pt nanoparticles (dp ∼ 11.6 nm) were dispersed on a cordierite substrate
and were characterized using TEM, XRD and SEM. Experimental results were ob-
tained in a miniature-scale continuous flow reactor. Subsequent studies report the
effect catalyst loading and reactor flow parameters have on operational temperatures
and methanol conversion rates. Repeat tests were performed to assess the stability of
the catalyst and the extent of deactivation, if any, that occurred due to restructuring
and sintering of the particles. SEM characterization studies performed on the post-
reaction catalysts following repeat tests at reasonably high operating temperatures
(∼ 500 oC corresponding to ∼ 0:3Tm for bulk platinum) showed evidence of sinter-
ing, yet the associated loss of surface area had minimal effect on the overall catalyst
activity, as determined from bulk temperature measurements. Gas chromatography
measurements show methanol conversion rates up to 70%. A potential application
of this work is for improving catalytic devices including microscale reactors.
iv
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Catalyst are an essential part of chemistry industry and are most widely applied
in emission reduction and refining of petrochemicals. Catalysts reduce the energy
barrier to perform a reaction. Catalysts for instance allow the reforming of low-
octane fuels (diesel fuel, kerosene, Jet fuel, etc.) to higher-octane fuels like gasoline,
a process that would otherwise be very expensive [7, 8]. Smog affects large cities
today and can cause numerous lung problems such as emphysema, bronchitis and
asthma. The Ontario Medical Association estimates 9,500 premature deaths are
related to smog every year. A global effect of smog is global warming that can
cause storm intensity to increase and arid regions to become deserts. Catalysts have
the ability to reduce the emissions of combustion thus reducing smog production.
Catalytic converters are a common use of catalysts to reduce emission and remove
at least 75% of the NOx and 95% of unburnt hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide in
automobiles. Another example of the use of a catalyst is in a fuel cell that converts
a fuel into electricity that can be used on cars instead of an engine to increase fuel
efficiency and reduce emissions [9]. Fuel cells have been around for generations and
helped the United States get to the moon, but are still in the developmental stages
for large scale commercial applications. Fuel cell costs are still prohibitive due to
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the high amount of catalyst needed to drive the reaction [10]. On the other side of
the spectrum, catalyst have been used and are being extensively studied for medical
applications such as in the case of cancer treatment [11]. Catalysts have the ability
to directly treat areas affected by cancer without causing harm to other parts of
the body. All of these previous examples are classified as heterogeneous catalysis.
The catalyst and the reactants that must be in different states of matter to be
classified as heterogeneous catalysis. The most common example of heterogeneous
catalysis is a solid catalyst (Pt) and gas phase reactants (hydrogen-air mixture). In
homogeneous catalysis the catalyst and reactants are in the same phase, usually a
liquid or gas. Most common examples of homogeneous catalysis is using acids to
accelerate a process like making esters from water [12].
Among heterogeneous catalysts there are many candidates. Most catalysts are
found in the Pt group metals (PGMs) that included palladium (Pd), platinum (Pt),
rhodium (Rh), ruthenium (Ru), iridium (Ir) and osmium (Os). For most manufac-
turing applications there are mixtures of PGMs to make a single catalyst material.
An example would be a catalytic converter that contains platinum and rhodium.
The major component of catalytic converters is Pt and most all catalyst mixtures
[13]. Platinum’s extremely high melting point with its high reactivity with alcohols
makes Pt an extremely effective catalyst [14]. Pt has been studied extensively by
Sebetci and co-workers to calculate how increasing the size of the particle from 2
atoms up effects the energetics of the resulting material [15]. Also, when it comes to
oxidizing methanol, Pt has the most stable intermetiate steps during the process and
has one of the highest heats of formations [1]. Pt applications are more than just in
catalytic converters but is used in hand warmers to produce heat, the production of
sulfuric acid, micro-combustors and fuel cells [16, 17, 18]. The short-coming of most
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applications of catalysts is the requirement for preheating of the catalyst to facilitate
lightoff. For most applications like a catalytic converter, the lightoff temperature is
200 oC to 350 oC. This requirement for high temperatures decreases the stability of
the catalyst and requires significant amount of energy to achieve a reaction. This
need for high lightoff temperatures could be removed by the introduction of nanopar-
ticles. Nanoparticles have an extremely high specific surface area 1-200 m2/g which
reduces the lightoff temperature and the amount of catalyst (mass loading) needed
to perform the same reaction [3]. Significant previous work on Pt nanoparticle’s
activity can be seen in Table 1.1. Reduction in lightoff temperature and/or mass
loading would have a positive effect on all applications of catalysis.
An application of catalyst mentioned before is a micro-combustor which is a device
that converts a fuel’s chemical potential energy into thermal energy and bi-products
using flame or catalytic combustion. Catalytic combustion uses catalysts to sustain
combustion instead of a flame. The catalysts provides a place where oxidation can
occur instead of the flame. A commonly researched micro-combustor is the Swiss
Roll reactor that allows the combustion of lean mixtures of fuel-air by using a ”heat
exchanger” technique to preheat the reactants with the exiting products. In these
studies the efficiency of the reactor and the limits to the lean fuel-air mixture that still
facilitate catalytic combustion were studied [26]. Also, the use of micro-combustors
allows for fuels with high carbon contents like JP-8 fuel to be burnt cleanly with little
soot production over a Pt/Al2O3 catalyst [27]. The micro-combustor can be used
to produce electricity if the reactor is integrated with a thermoelectric device [28].
There are few studies into micro-combustors that use nanoparticles due to inherent
problems. Stability is the problem with nanoparticles and can be caused by sintering
that is caused by the particles “melting” to form larger particles. The sintering
3
Table 1.1: Papers providing the affects Pt particle size and Pt supports have on the activity of the
reactor.
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temperature of nanoparticles is 0.2-0.3 the temperature of the bulk materials melting
temperature [29]. Sintering particles cause a reduction in surface area to volume
ratio that degrades the activity of the catalysts. Also, degradation can be caused by
poisoning of the catalysts caused by molecules adsorbing to the surface of the catalyst
and never desorping. The few studies that exist try to stabilize the nanoparticles by
embedding the nanoparticles into a substrate such as Al2O3 [30]. If the particles are
not stabilized in the study then the focus is on reaction rates and conversion rates [4].
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For the micro-combustor development needs research performed on catalyst stability,
controlling operational temperatures and fuel conversion efficiency.
Catalytic micro-combustors are superior to flame micro-combustor’s due to in-
creased reliability and safety by removing the flame. Since nanoparticles are superior
to bulk catalysts for lightoff temperature reduction and catalyst stability, nanocat-
alytic combustion needs to be evaluated in detailed. Since nanocatalytic combustion
produces high temperatures a catalyst with a high melt point is required to reduce
stability problems of the catalyst. Pt was chosen because Pt offers this high melting
point (1,769 oC), is extremely reactive when combusting fuels and has been seen to
have room temperature lightoff temperatures of alcohols [3]. Also, there is already
a lot of work on synthesizing Pt nanoparticles reported and they are commercially
available. To use Pt nanoparticles in a nanocatlytic micro-combustor, the effect of
size, shape, size distribution, and composition on reactivity and temperature will
need to be reported, which has been initially investigated by Ma and co-workers by
depositing purchased nanoparticles on quartz wool and flowing desired gases at spe-
cific flow rates across the quartz wool [3]. Also, effects on the long term stability of
the catalyst, the reproducibility of the catalyst and the reaction mechanisms needs to
be investigated. The study presented in this thesis systematically investigated reac-
tivity and temperature of the catalyst by controlling the mass loading and methanol
flow rate and in doing so produced long term stability, reproducibility.
Specifically in this thesis, three different amounts of synthesized nanoparticles
were deposited on cordierite monolithic substrates which subsequently underwent
combustion using methanol at varying flow rates between 200 mL/min and 1200
mL/min while recording temperatures and collecting gas product samples. The
synthesized particles alone underwent particle size distribution analysis and stability
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tests using a furnace and transmission electron microscope (TEM, Hitachi H-600ABi
at Rowan University or JEOL 2100 at Drexel University). These investigations
showed i) that Pt nanoparticles are stable under 600 oC; ii) the number of activation
sites and amount of provided fuel effects temperature; iii) and this set-up was able
up to 70% of the methanol to CO2. These results provide the micro-combustor
field with the specific values required to operate a micro-combustor at a specific
temperature such as flow rate and mass loading. The catalysis results provide insight
into the operational stability of the Pt nanoparticles and potential problems with Pt
nanoparticles such as shelf life. In general this study provides a firm background





Figure 2.1: Proposed mechanism that methanol undergoes during catalyst combustion. Showing
methanol requires three adjacent available activation sites to catalyze methanol. [1]
Catalytic combustion is the process of oxidizing a fuel facilitated by a catalyst
7
Figure 2.2: Chemical equation process that methanol undergoes during catalyst combustion
to produce heat and products of combustion. Catalytic combustion usually involves
heterogeneous catalysis that has been extensively studied specifically with Pt [31].
Heterogeneous catalysis requires the use of a catalyst that lowers the activation
energy of the reaction and therefore provide a more energy efficient path to the
products from reactants. Heterogeneous catalysis always starts with adsorption,
where the reactants attach to the surface of the catalyst. It is to be noted that
this is different from absorption, a process where molecules are taken in, as usually
takes place within living organisms. There are two different types of adsorption.
First, physical adsorption, also known as Van der Walls adsorption, can only occur
at the boiling point of the adsorbent. Second is chemical adsorption that can occur
at any temperature and causes a rearrangement of the electrons in both the catalyst
and adsorbed molecule and bond breaking. Once the molecule is adsorbed on the
surface of the catalyst there are again two processes for breaking down the molecule.
The first method is the Langmuir-Hinshelwood process where the whole molecule is
attached to the surface of the catalyst or the Eley-Rideal process where only one
of the elements in the molecule attaches to the surface forcing the break down of
the molecule to occur in a gas phase, not on the catalyst. If the molecule proceeds
using the Langmuir-Hinshelwood process, the molecule will experience dissociative
adsorption where the whole molecule will break down and every elemental species will
form a bond with the surface of the catalyst. At this point, the elemental species
will move around on the surface of the catalyst and recombine to form their new
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respective compounds. Then they will undergo desorption. Shown in Fig. 2.1 and
2.2 are the steps with which methanol, the choice fuel for the experiments reported
here, undergoes during catalytic combustion. Methanol requires a minimum of three
available Pt adsorption sites adjacent to each other. Oxygen and CO2 are the major
sources of poising for the Pt catalyst.
Bulk catalysts have the ability to better resist the effect of poisoning and do not
have adjacent activation sites but must be heated to its lightoff temperature (the tem-
perature for 50% conversion efficiency) which typically ranges from 150 oC to 250 oC
for alcohols [14]. It would be beneficial if the lightoff temperature was reduced to
room temperature. Research shows that this can be accomplished by nanoparticles
with high surface area. Benefits of using nanoparticles include lowering of undesir-
able emissions, lowering of operating temperatures that extends catalyst life, and
reduction of the amount of catalyst required by mass loading [22]. A nanoparticle’s
ability to light off at room temperature is related to the high surface area to mass
ratio typically on the order of 100 m2/g [3]. Pt nanoparticles activity with regards
to catalytic combustion is a function of particle size. Also, operating temperature is
related particle size [21]. From Beck and co-workers, a 2 nm particle has extremely
high activity, but particle stability is compromised due to its small volume and
enhanced oxidation potential [21]. Compromised particle stability leads to sintering
that occurs when there is enough thermal energy to allow the particles to move along
the surface of the substrate and to coalesce forming larger particles [32]. Sintering
of Pt nanoparticles is observed at temperatures exceeding 600 oC [33]. Operating
temperatures of catalytic combustion under 600 oC have been successfully reported
using Methanol [3]. Methanol has the ability to lightoff at room temperature when
being introduced into a reactor with Pt nanoparticles. The high air velocity allows
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for a slightly lean mixture of fuel to air previously discussed by Ma and co-workers
[3]. The amount of fuel being introduced into the substrate could be increased by
increasing the flow rate. Also, the number of Pt adsorption sites (activation sites)
is a function of how much Pt (mass loading) is available to partake in the catalysis.
This topic is lacking a systematic investigation of how flow rate and mass loading ef-
fect the operating temperature of the substrate and conversion rates of the methanol
specifically for the integration with a thermoelectric device. Also, investigation into
the stability and repeatable use of the Pt nanoparticles.
10
CHAPTER III
Objective, Hypothesis and Dissertation Outline
The objective of this work was to experimentally investigate the catalysis of
nanoparticles, specifically, the affects that mass loading, flow rates and particle sin-
tering have on the catalytic combustion of methanol using Pt nanoparticles that
could be used in portable power production. Varying/controlling these conditions
will allow the enhancement of the performance and help sustain a chemical reaction
in a micro-scale combustor. The hypothesis of these studies is that the mass loading
and level of sintering of Pt nanoparticles and flow rate of the reactant will have a
measurable impact on the operation temperature of the catalytic combustor. In this
study, platinum nanoparticles are synthesized, dispersed on a cordierite substrate,
tested in a continuous flow reactor, and characterized before and after use in the
reactor. Also, the products of combustion are analyzed using gas chromatography
(GC).
Chapter 4 describes the steps taken to make Pt nanoparticles, explains why pur-
chased particles were not used, the substrate used and how to coat them, experimen-
tal setup to conduct the catalysis experiments, the particles sizes were analyzed and
analysis on the products on combustion using a gas chrotomagrpahy (GC). Chapter
5 talks about the results obtained from the particle size analysis, varying flow rates,
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different mass loadings, stability of the catalyst over long durations and methanol
conversion rates. Chapter 6 presents the conclusions of the study and suggestions




4.0.1 Pt Nanoparticle Synthesis
In order to conduct a systematic study of catalytic combustion using Pt nanopar-
ticles, catalyst material had to meet the following criteria: small distribution in
particle size per batch, high concentration of Pt in solution and easily synthesizable
in lab. Previously, Yi Ma’s experiment used purchased Pt nanoparticles but these
had limitations that are discussed later. As a result there were several synthesis
routes that were explored. The next two sections are divided into a discussion of
synthesis techniques that were attempted and a detailed explanation of the synthesis
technique that was selected for the experiments.
Early Synthesis Approaches
A tightly controlled range of Pt nanoparticles were needed so various avenues for
synthesis were explored. First, Yi Ma’s work was repeated, a process that included
purchasing Pt nanoparticles (Pt, Strem Chemicals, 97%, 2-5 nm). These nanopar-
ticles existed in a powder form and upon analysis the nanoparticles demonstrated a
large size distribution. In addition, a uniform deposition of nanoparticles on a solid
substrate (like quartz wool) requires a suspension of nanoparticles. Since the pur-
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chased particles existed in a powder form, the purchased particles were abandoned
for lab synthesized colloidal particles. There were five different colloidal synthesis
techniques attempted as shown in Table 4.1 additional routes that were explored can
be found in appendix Synthesis Techniques . Different colloidal synthesis methods
were investigated to find the best method in terms of ease of synthesis and sharpest
particle size distribution.
Table 4.1: Shows the 4 different colloidal systhesis techniques used to create 15 different particle
sizes.
Method Citation Sizes [nm] Positives Negitives
A Rioux [4] 1.7 , 2.6 , 2.9
, 3.6 , 7.1
Appropriate particles size dis-
tribution (less than 0.3 nm)
and Appropriate Pt concen-
tration (5 mg of Pt / mL)
Required expensive equip-
ment and material for synthe-
sis
B Feng [5] 280 , 330 ,
740 , 1160
Simple synthesis Large particle sizes
C Bigall [6] 5 , 29 , 48 ,
73 , 107
A wide range of nanoparticle
sizes achievable
Larger particle sizes created
from seed particles and large
distribution in size per batch
(5 nm).
D Bonet [34] 7 Appropriate Pt concentration
(5 mg of Pt/mL)
Size distribution more than 3






All of these solutions were prepared in the lab and analyzed using the TEM
to discover their particle size distribution in each batch. Pt concentration in each
solution was theoretically calculated from the mass of Pt inserted into the colloidal
solution and the volume of liquid in the solution. There is uncertainty associated
with this technique because Pt can be lost during synthesis and during a cleaning
process. From previous work done by Sanders and co-workers, 10% of the mass of the
substrate is required to be Pt to properly coat the substrate walls [30]. The amount
of Pt on the substrate is referred to as mass loading seen in 4.1. These mass loading
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requirements stem from the number of available activation sites and with higher mass
loadings there are more activation sites available to participate in catalysis. Since
the average weight and volume of a substrate was 0.7 g and 2 mL, respectively (more
details in the next section), the colloidal solution requirements are a Pt density of
35 mg of Pt/mL of solution to achieve a 10 % mass loading with one deposition. In
table 4.1 the solution are referred to as solutions A-C. Only two of the attempted
solutions had a high concentration of Pt (5 mg of Pt/mL of solution), method C and
D. Method C created five different size Pt nanoparticles, but the different particle
sizes were created from 5 nm Pt nanoparticle seads. This causes the larger particles
to form aggomerates of the smaller particles and the solution still contains smaller
particles that have not formed aggomerates causing a large particle size distribution.
Only one solution could be made in the lab with equipment outline by Bonet and
co-workers, method D [34].
Final Approach
Bonet’s [34] synthesis (method D) is concisely described here. A volume of 45
mL of ethylene glycol (EG, 99.8% purity, Sigma Aldrich) was heated up to 150 oC
in a reflux reactor. A mass of 500 mg of hexachloroplatinic acid (H2PtCl6, ACS
reagent grade, Sigma Aldrich) was first dissolved in 5 mL of EG, at which time,
the solution was then combined with the remaining heated EG. Then, 100 mg of
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, M.W. 29,000, Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in 25 mL of
EG and added to the heated solution with the aid of a syringe pump at a rate of 1.5
mL/min. The solution was maintained at 150 oC for a period of one hour.
To clean the Pt nanoparticles in solution, a centrifuge tube containing 25 mL of
methanol (99.8%, Sigma Aldrich) was added to 5 mL of the EG-PVP-Pt nanoparticle
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solution. The solution was agitated by hand for one minute and then centrifuged
for 2 min at 3,000 rpm. After pouring off the supernatant, 25 mL of distilled water
was substituted. The precipitate was agitated mechanically until a suspension of Pt
nanoparticles was achieved. The resulting solution was then centrifuged for another
2 min at 3,000 rpm. The supernatant was again discarded and replaced with 5 mL
of distilled water. The precipitate was agitated mechanically and sonicated for one
minute.
The non-cleaned Pt solution was kept at room temperature for no more than one
month. Before cleaning, the solution was agitated by hand to suspend the particles
until the black layer was removed from the bottom of the container. The cleaned
Pt particles were kept in the water solution at room temperature for no more than
2 days. These particles fell out of solution in under 24 hours. The cleaned particles
were agitated by hand before any deposition was attempted.
4.0.2 Substrate Preparation
Previous work conducted by Yi Ma [3, 2] used a quartz wool substrate seen in Fig.
4.1(a). This substrate had a high stable temperature and could easily conform to the
shape of the reactor channel. This allowed the use of the glass reactor seen in Fig.
4.2. The quartz wool substrate however proved ineffective for a systematic study of
Pt nanoparticle catalysis. The quartz wool would not allow for the even distribution
of Pt nanoparticles over the entire substrate. The higher concentration of particles
in some areas would cause hot spots to develop. The hot spots seen in 4.2a would
cause Pt sintering at higher rates and therefore degrade long term performance due
to loss of surface area. Variation in packing density of the fibers in the reactor caused
localized air restrictions. These air restrictions would not allow all the catalyst to
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.1: The quartz wool substrate previously used by Ma [2]. Only used in a few attempts
during this study (a). New cordierite substrate (b) used in current study. Showing the
different sizes of substrate from original size (top left) to final substrate size ready for
coating (bottom right)
perform evenly and impact the overall performance of the substate. Therefore, there
was a need for a substrate that allowed even distribution of the catalytic material
and that exhibited accessible surfaces for reactant gasses.
The ceramic cordierite substrate from Corning Inc. is commonly used in all types
of applications were high surface areas are needed. The most common application
is in a catalytic converter to treat car exhaust. A similar monolith was explored for
the nanocatalytic study. The monolith arrived as a 11.4 cm diameter and 15.4 cm
long cylinder with a cell density of 139.5 cells per square cm (900 cells per square
inch) which equated to a cell width of 0.85 mm and wall thickness of 0.05 mm. The
bulk substrate was first cut into 0.75 inch thick disks using a horizontal band saw
with no coolant. The disk then had rectangles cut out of it 14 cells wide and 11 cm
long shown in Fig. 4.1(b). To accomplish this cut, the razor blade was run inside a
channel to create a score line. This was repeated on both sides of the disk. The razor




Figure 4.2: Reactor during combustion with quartz wool. Glowing inside reactor is from catalytic
combustion of methanol at hight flow rate with visible hot spots (a). Dimensions of old
reactor (b). Both images taken at Rowan University during Spring 2010 clinic.
that caused it to fracture along the scored line. The rectangles were then cut again
with the razor blade into 14 x 14 cell squares using the same process. The corners of
the squares were removed using the razor blade to create an octagon-shaped cylinder
seen in Fig. 4.3.
4.0.3 Platinum Coating on the Substrate
Since the cleaned Pt nanoparticles were in solution, all the coating techniques
involve filling the channels in the substrate with the cleaned Pt solution. Two coating
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Figure 4.3: Substrate in its final state to be coated and used for combustion.
Figure 4.4: Uneven Pt nanoparticle coated cordierite substrate resulting from drop coating. The
yellow areas are not coated with Pt, while the black areas are coated.
techniques were explored to evenly coat the cordierite substrate: drop and draw
coating. Drop coating involved placing the substrate with the channels vertical and
pouring or dropping the Pt solution in the channels with a syringe seen in Fig. 4.5.
Draw coating involved attaching/sealing the substrate to a 10 mL syringe with a
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Figure 4.5: Setup for coating the cordierite substrate. Using a 5 mL syringe attached to the sub-
strate using a flexable clay gasket, 2 of the 3 mL of Pt collidial solution in the dish is
drawn into the substrate.
flexible clay coupling. The attached substrate was placed in a dish with 3 mL of
clean Pt solution. Due to capillary forces, the solution was drawn into the channels.
To insure all the channels of the substrate were completely full of cleaned Pt solution,
the syringe was drawn and pushed causing the solution to be drawn out the top. The
drop coating lacked this ability because capillary action forced the liquid to fill the
channels from the top and bottom and leave an air pocket in the center seen in Fig.
4.4 as yellow areas compared to the coated substrate (black). This uneven coatings
caused the drop coating technique to be abandoned for the draw coating.
The filled substrate was placed in a petri-dish horizontally (with respect to the
channel length) in the fume hood and allowed to dry at room temperature. With the
airflow from the fume hood, substrates would dry in 6 hours and coat the bottom
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Figure 4.6: Steps during the coating process of the cordierite substrate. Showing how each coating
coats a different wall.
of each channel. Before another coating was applied, all the channels were dry. To
coat the other walls of the channel the substrate was rotated 180o, 90o and 180o in
respect to the previous coating. This rotation process allowed all the channel walls
to be coated after 4 coatings seen in Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.7. A minimum of 2 coatings
were required to facilitate room temperature lightoff (as seen later). From molar
calculations, the solution contained a maximum of 5 mg of Pt nanoparticles per mL
of solution. Each coating used 2 mL of solutions, which equates to 10 mg of Pt
per coating. Mass loading figures were given in number of coatings, not mass of Pt
nanoparticles, due to the uncertainty of how much Pt was present in each coating.
Figure 4.7: An even coated substrate using the draw coating technique after four depositions.
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4.0.4 Reactor Design and Catalyst Experiments
(a) (b)
Figure 4.8: Side view (a) of new reactor and a view inside the reactor with a substrate inserted
packed in with quartz wool to prevent gases from bypassing the substrate (b).
The role of the reactor was to hold the Pt coated substrate and direct the
methanol/air mixture into the substrate. Due to the change in substrates from
Yi Ma’s work with the quartz wool to the ceramic cordierite substrate, a new reactor
design was required. The reactor also had to allow access for the temperature of the
substrate to be monitored. The new reactor was machined out of aluminum with a
1/4” NPT thread on the right side to introduce the methanol/air mixture into the
reactor seen in Fig. 4.8(a). The left side started with a 1.27 cm hole to insert the
substrate. The hole was then tapered from 1.27 cm to the 1/4” NPT hole to form
a tight seal between the substrate and reactor inside wall. To allow the products
of combustion to be introduced into the GC a KF-16 flange was machined on the
left side. To increase the surface area for cooling, 1.27 mm deep groves were cut
every 2.54 mm. A K-type thermocouple was attached to the outside surface of the
reactor to collect reactor temperature data. The collection of substrate temperature
was accomplished by attaching a tee to the left side of the reactor were one port
flowed the byproducts to the GC and the other allowed the insertion of a K-type
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Figure 4.9: The experimental setup for Pt nanoparticle catalysis of methanol-air mixture. The
inset provides details of the reactor and the catalyst substrate with an embedded sealed
thermocouple.
To insert a substrate into the new reactor seen in Fig. 4.8(a) the K-type thermo-
couple (KMTXL-020G, Omega) first needed to be threaded through the tee with the
seal/compression fitting on the wire. The thermocouple then had to be cemented
7.6 mm from the exit inside one of the substrate’s internal channels using high tem-
perature cement [Omega, #CC HIGH TEMP]. A metal clip was attached to the
thermocouple wire 7.6 mm from the end to act as a guide. The rubber o-ring for
the KF fitting was placed over the thermocouple wire in place. Once the cement
had dried (about one hour later), a thin piece of quartz wool was wrapped around
the substrate seen in Fig. 4.9. The substrate, with the cemented thermocouple, was
inserted into the reactor through the KF fitting on the reactor. The quartz wool was
packed in around the substrate using a plastic tie-wrap. With the KF clamp on, the
thermocouple seal could be tightened. At this point, with the methanol bubbler full,
the substrate was ready to be run.
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Figure 4.10: The flow controller responsible to mantain the compressed air flow at the desired
setting of 200-1100 mL/min.
A typical run involved bubbling compressed air (99.9% purity, Air Gas) through
a 250 mL methanol reservoir (99.8% purity, Sigma Aldrich) at a controlled flow
rate of 200-1100 mL/min by a flow controller (MKS, 4 channel) seen in Fig. 4.10.
Calculated velocities inside of the individual channels varied from 2.3 cm/s to 12.8
cm/s. For most runs the metered compressed air was cycled on and off for 30 minutes
to simulate a normal sequence of operational runs inside the device. The only time
it was not cycled was for the collection of Gas Chromatography (GC) data and
long-term Pt stability runs.
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4.0.5 Catalyst Material Characterization
The average crystallite size of the Pt nanoparticles was analyzed using x-ray
diffraction (XRD, PANalytical 9430) by dispersing cleaned Pt nanoparticles on a
glass slide and using a scan rate of 2 o/min in continuous scan mode with a Cu Kα
source (λ = 1.5405 Å). XRD data was analyzed using Scherrer analysis seen in Eq.
4.2 where D is diameter, λ is the wave length of the x-ray source, B is the peak
width in 2θ and θ is the location of the peak. By depositing cleaned Pt solution
between kapton sheets and using the Small Angle X-Ray Scattering (SAXS) mode
over -0.1150 to 5.005o with a step size of 0.0100o and a scan speed of 0.02 o/s the





For TEM (Hitachi H-600ABi at Rowan University or JEOL 2100 at Drexel Univer-
sity) samples were prepared by placing a drop-coat of the as-synthesized Pt colloidal
solution on a 3 mm carbon coated copper grid. The grid was dried at room tem-
perature while suspended on a metal clip. Using the TEM at 100 kV with column
aperture 1, diffraction aperture 0 and a scattering aperture 4, at a 260 kX magni-
fication, images of the Pt nanoparticles were captured. A semi-automated program
described elsewhere [35] was used to analyze particle size distributions from their
images.
Fragments of deposited substrates were analyzed using a scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM, Zeiss Supra 50VP or Zeiss Supra 250VP). Removing fragments of pre-
and post-catalysis substrate channel walls was accomplished by using a razor blade
to break the substrate into pieces. The pieces were scraped to remove as much of
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the vertical walls on both sides without breaking the piece to create a flat surface
for imaging and adhering to the sample holder. Silver paste was inserted between
the sample and carbon tape to eliminate sample travel. A thin coating of carbon
was sputtered on the surface of the mounted sample to reduce charging effects in
the SEM. Imaging was performed at acceleration voltage of 2kV and at a working
distance of 3 mm. X-Ray Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (XEDS, EDAX) spatial
imaging was performed to confirm the location of the Pt nanoparticles in the images.
4.0.6 Gas Chromatography Study
Gas Chromatography (GC, Agilent, 3000A micro GC) was performed on the prod-
ucts of combustion to calculate the amount of methanol converted. A computer
remotely controlled the GC through an IP address. Using Internet Explorer, the
carrier gases and basic operating features could be changed. Also, current settings
of the GC could be viewed. GC controls can be accessed through the program Ag-
ilent Cerity. All the GC samples were taken using the method Standard Method1.
This method was set-up with all the standard acquisition settings found in the GCs
manual. Automated analysis use was limited due to the programs limitations and
time constraints. However, it was used to identify the peaks, which saves time when
transferring the data. For more details on the GC operation see Appendix Gas
Chromatography Operation.
The GC needed to hooked up to the reactor in a way to eliminate the potential
of any liquids entering the GCs columns and damaging the columns. Water and
methanol were the only two potential compounds that would enter the GC as a
liquid. After a few experiments it was clear that methanol would not be the problem,
but water on the other hand was condensing inside the reactor and in the plumbing
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to the GC. To prevent the water vapor from condensing before entering the GC, heat
tape [McMaster Carr, 3641k22] regulated by a controller [McMaster Carr, 3641k43]
and insulation were wrapped around the 1/4 inch stainless steel tubing running from
the reactor past the GC input. About 5 feet of copper tubing were added after the
GCs input to prevent the GC from pumping in ambient air. Inside this tubing, the
water would condense. To prevent the condensed water from running back down the
copper tubing into the GC, the tubing was notched about a foot from the GCs input
at a low spot. This gave adequate time for the water to condense and allowed a spot
for the water to escape.
All data collected from the GC was imported into an Excel sheet and can be found
in Appendix Gas Chromatography Data Sheet. The following equation represents
a stoichiometric reaction between methanol and air Eq. 4.3. For an incomplete
combustion, which often is the case with catalytic combustion, unreacted methanol
and air become part of the products. To calculate the methanol converted, the
concentration of CO2 in the products plus unreacted fuel and oxidizer was determined
using the GC and the amount of methanol converted evaluated.




Previous work done by Ma and coworkers [3] found that purchased Pt nanopar-
ticles deposited on quartz wool have the ability to lightoff a methanol-air mixture
at room temperature. After a closer analysis of the purchased Pt nanoparticles,
they found the particles to be agglomerates with a large particle size distribution
5.1. The quartz wool does not allow for even distribution of the Pt nanoparticles
on the substrate and even packing into the reactor. This unevenness caused hot
spots which increase sintering of the Pt nanoparticles that occurs for Pt nanopar-
ticles around ∼ 550 oC. There was a need to systematically investigate the effects
of sintering on a microcombustors performance and to perform this investigation a
better catyst-substrate system was needed.
As discussed earlier, the colloidal solution allowed for more even distribution of Pt
nanoparticles on the new corierite substrate. However it was important to investigate
the size range and the level of agglomeration. The following section explores if the
criteria was met. The narrow size distribution is needed to avoid overlap when
comparing different nanoparticle sizes for catalytic activity.
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5.0.7 Catalyst Material Characterization
Synthesis Route Study Results
Figure 5.1: SEM images of Pt purchased nanoparticles from Sterm, (a) 200 nm and (b) 500 nm
taken by Ma and co-workers [3]
(a) (b)
Figure 5.2: TEM images of particles synthesized using synthesis technique A [4].
All of the Pt particles were made according to their specified recipes and then
analysied under an electron microscope. No experimental particle size distribution
of the particles are reported. However, imaging results and concentration calculations
are sufficient to guide the synthesis selection process. The first synthesis technique,
A, was reported to create two different particle sizes: 2.6 nm and 7.1 nm. The
results from these synthesizes are seen in Fig. 5.2 where Fig. 5.2(a) is 2.6 nm and
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Figure 5.3: SEM images of synthesis technique A particles deposited on the cordierite substrate.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5.4: TEM images of particles synthesized using synthesis technique B [5].
Fig. 5.2(b) is 7.1 nm. These particles were deposited on a cordierite substrate and
underwent SEM analysis at Rowan University seen in Fig. 5.3. Technique A lacked




Figure 5.5: TEM images of particles synthesized using synthesis technique C [6].
technique B created 3 different particle sizes seen in Figs. 5.4(a)-5.4(c) reported in
literature to be 280 nm, 740 nm, and 1160 nm, respectively. However, these particles
were not nanoparticles. Synthesis technique C created 4 different particle sizes seen
in Figs. 5.5(a)-5.5(d) reported in literature to be 5 nm, 29 nm, 48 nm and 107 nm,
respectively. Clearly seen in 5.5(d) larger particles were created from seed particles
with a size of 5 nm causing the 107 nm particles to also have 5 nm particles creating
a large size distribution. The particle synthesis techniques A, B and C were not used
to facilitate any data described later for reasons reported in Table 4.1.
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Figure 5.6: TEM image of platinum nanoparticles from synthesis technique D from Drexel Univer-
sity (a) with particle size distribution of 118 particles (b).
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Figure 5.7: TEM image of platinum nanoparticles from synthesis technique D from Rowan Univer-
sity (a) with particle size distribution of 178 particles (b).
Final Catalysis Material
The Pt nanoparticles cleaned from the colloidal solution made by synthesis tech-
nique D were deposited on a TEM grid and imaged as shown in Fig. 5.6(a) and
5.7(a). They show discrete spherical unsintered particles. The agglomeration seen in
these images were potentially formed during the drying process and provide a rep-
resentative sample of how the particles would appear on the substate. The images
were analyzed using a semi-automated algorithm to determine the average particle
sizes [35]. The analysis produces a plot with particle size distribution as is shown
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Figure 5.8: SEM image of the cordierite substrate showing the vertical channels.
Figure 5.9: (a) and (b) are SEM images of Pt particles deposited on the substrate walls prior
to catalysis (pre-catalysis). (c) Post-catalysis SEM image of Pt nanoparticles with
moderate sintering with peak temperatures of 500 oC after two cycles (1 hr cycle time).
(d) coalesced spheres of metallic Pt after experiencing peak temperatures of 1120 oC
over 25 cycles.
in Fig. 5.6(b) and 5.7(b). The analysis of almost 178 particles imaged using Rowan
University’s TEM, produced an average particle size of dp = 11.6 nm seen in Fig.
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5.7(b). While the analysis of 118 particles imaged using a different TEM, produced
an average particle size of dp = of 7 nm seen in Fig. 5.6(b) Also, the cleaned Pt par-
ticles analyzed with the XRD produced an average crystallite size of dXRD = 8.9 nm.
Considering the biases involved, these three data sets were in good agreement. Also,
the cleaned deposited Pt particles on the cordierite substrate were imaged using a
SEM by cutting open the substrate to expose the channels seen in Fig. 5.8. Figure
5.9(a) and (b) show the particles on the substrate before catalysis. The particles
form a layer of Pt nanoparticles on the suface of the substrate showing achievement
of the initial goal. Lastly, the cleaned Pt Particles underwent SAXS measurements
and produced average radius of 3.89 nm with a relative standard deviation of 29%.
Considering the SAXS measurement value was substantially different than the XRD,
SEM and multiple TEM analysis it was considered an anomaly.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.10: Image of Pt XEDS mapping on cordierite substrate (a). SEM image from Pt XEDS
mapping (b).
Once the cleaned Pt particles were deposited on the cordierite substrate and un-
derwent catalysis, the particles were imaged with the SEM to find a post combustion
particle size and observe the role of sintering. As seen in Fig. 5.9c the particles expe-
rience moderate sintering due to substrate temperature of 500 oC after two cycles (1





















Figure 5.11: XRD crystallite size versus temperature plot showing high temperature stability up to
400 oC of Pt particles from synthesis technique B.
nm seen in Fig. 5.9 (c) when exposed to peak substrate temperature of 1120 oC. To
confirm the metallic spheres are Pt the particles underwent XEDS mapping analysis
seen in Fig. 5.10(a). Figure 5.10(b) shows the corresponding SEM for the XEDS
analysis. It would take an estimated 600 particles (dp = 11.6 nm) to form a particle
seen in Fig. 5.9 (c) from the particles seen in Fig. 5.9 (a-b). To determine the effects
of temperature on particle size, an XRD sample was placed inside a furnace on the
XRD and heated up from 200 oC to 400 oC in steps of 25 oC. Shown in Fig. 5.11 the
particles demonstrated no change in the crystallite size. The outliers seen in the Fig.
5.11 at 275 oC is from an alignment issue caused by the furnace on the XRD. Also,
it needs to be noted that 400 oC is much lower than the temperatures experienced
in the catalysis section described later.
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Figure 5.12: Temperature versus time graph of a substrate with four coatings of Pt nanoparticles
demonstrating room temperature ignition and highly repeatable catalytic cycling. A
constant flow rate of 600 mL/min was maintained.
5.0.8 Catalysis Experiments
For a typical run, a mixture of methanol-air was introduced into the reactor at 22
oC. Based on methanol vapor pressure at the measured temperature, the saturated
methanol-air mixture ratio is φ = 1.18, but based on Ma’s work [3] at these high
flow rates (200 - 1000 mL/min) we would expect to see a saturation ratio of φ =
0.9-0.95 being introduced into the substrate. The desired flow rate was turned on for
30 minutes and after 30 minutes the mixture was shut off. This process was repeated
3 times at one flow rate to create a temperature history seen in Fig. 5.12 lasting 3
hours. It should be noted that the reported temperature are bulk temperature and
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not Pt catalyst temperature which could be locally higher. The results seen in Fig.
5.12 are generated by a four sided Pt coated substrate flowing at 600 mL/min. The
introduction of methanol-saturated air into the reactor produces a simultaneous rise
in substrate temperature that peaks at 700 oC. Fig. 5.12, therefore, demonstrates
room temperature ignition or light off of methanol-air mixture due to the presence of
Pt nanoparticles. When the flow of methanol-air mixture was stopped, the substrate
temperature approached room temperature within 30 minutes. After a total of an
hour, a second catalysis cycle began. The temperature at the exterior of the reactor
was approximately 200-300 oC lower than the substrate temperature suggesting no-
table heat loss to the ambient air through the reactor walls. The subsequent cycles
in Fig. 5.12 represent repeatable catalysis runs highlighting the self-ignition and
nominally stable peak temperatures using Pt nanoparticles.
Flow Rate Dependence
To investigate flow rate dependence, a four side coated substrate went through
three cycles at different flow rates starting at 200 mL/min and increasing to 1000
mL/min in increments of 100 mL/min seen in Fig. 5.13. A minimum of 200 mL/min
was required to facilitate room temperature self-ignition. The stable temperature
increases from 500 oC to almost 900 oC that is in agreement with other studies
showing higher fuel-air flow rates results in higher temperatures [36, 3]. The rate
at which the temperature increases diminishes as the flow rate increased was due to
a potentional saturation of activation sites. This also causes lower conversion rates
at higher flow rates. With high flow rates causing 700 oC stable temperature there
was an initial peak in temperature observed before the temperature plateaued. This
peak was documented previously by Yi Ma and co-workers with Pt nanoparticles
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Figure 5.13: Temperature histories for air flow rates ranging 200-1000 mL/min with 100 mL/min
increments. Catalyst substrates with four Pt coated were sides used in this study.
on quartz wool [3]. Stable temperatures exceeding 800 oC or flow rates over 800
mL/min experienced a rapid spike reaching 1100 to 1150 oC before returning to a
stable temperature. Even with these rapid spikes in temperature, the substrate still
was able to complete repeatable catalytic cycling, but the lifespan of the catalyst
was dramatically reduced due to degradation. Self-ignition for a second run was not
achieved with flow rates exceeding 1000 mL/min suggesting significant degradation
of the catalyst.
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Figure 5.14: Temperature histories for substrates with two, three and four Pt coated sides with air
flow rate at 200 mL/min.
Mass Loading Dependence
Mass loading studies were conducting by varying the number of coatings: two,
three and four. Since each coating was applied to a single wall, a maximum of
four coatings were used, but a minimum of two coatings were required to facilitate
self-ignition at room temperature due to an insignificant number of activation sites
allowing quenching of the reaction. From the flow rate study a minimum of 200
mL/min was required for room temperature self-ignition and a minimum of two
coatings created the base line to start. As seen in Fig. 5.14 as the number of coatings
was increased from two to four the corresponding temperature increased, while the
flow rate was kept at 200 mL/min. The amount of heat produced is a function of
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fuel conversion rate which is dependent on the number of available activation sites
that increases with the number of coatings.
Figure 5.15: Temperature histories of a substrate with two opposite channel walls coated with Pt
nanoparticles experiencing catalysis reaction over prolonged period of time. A constant
flow rate of 400 mL/min was maintained.
Catalysis Stability
To use this reactor in a device its desirable for it to be able to sustain long runs
and be able to cycle numerous times. Figure 5.15 shows that the reactor has a
stable temperature over 300 minutes, at which time there was a disturbance in the
temperature, but the reactor continued to catalyze the methanol. Figure 5.16 shows
that the reactor was able to cycle 23 times (23 hours). Also, the Fig. 5.16 shows





















Figure 5.16: Temperature histories of a substrate with two opposite channel walls coated with Pt
nanoparticles experiencing 30 min cycling catalysis over prolonged period of time with
air flow rate of 400 mL/min.
of the substrates for a reactor was the lack a catalyst stability when not running.
If the substrates were left between runs for more than 24 hours, the substrate was
unable to self-ignite at room temperature. Even if the substrate was heated up to
facilitate catalysis, it was unable to self-ignite at room temperature on the second
cycle suggesting the catalyst material is being poisoned while being stored at room





















Figure 5.17: Temperature histories of an unexplained temperature spike seen on all runs during
intial stage of catalytic combustion.
There was discernible catalyst degradation when the catalysts were exposed to
temperatures exceeding 1000 oC. The degradation of the catalyst reduces the surface
area of the catalyst which effects its performance. However, if the temperature never
exceeds 1000 oC, catalyst sintering was only a minor influence in the degradation of
the catalyst and would allow the sample to cycle over 23 times seen in Fig. 5.16. Sim-
ilar results were demonstrated by Karim and co-workers [36] with Pt nanoparticles
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on a anodized alumina substrate. The 1000 oC maximum temperature includes the
temperature spike seen at the intial start-up stage of the reaction. During the start-
up stage the recorded temperature spikes well over the normal operating temperature
that is clearly pointed out in Fig. 5.17





















Figure 5.18: Molar percentage of CO2 converted versus discrete number of coatings applied to the
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Methanol conversion rates provide an insight into how effective the substrate and
Pt nanoparticles are at converting methanol into CO2 and water. The effectiveness
of the substrate is related to number of available activation sites that is related
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to the mass loading of Pt nanoparticles in theory. In Fig. 5.18 as the number
of coatings increases at 500 mL/min the amount of methanol that was converted
increases, proving that by increasing the mass loading, the number of activation
sites increases. This also explains the temperature increases documented earlier. The
increase in activation sites allows for more methanol to be catalyzed in a given period
of time and produce more heat or increase the stable plateau temperature. Also, the
residence time experience by the methanol inside the substrate was decreased as
the flow rate increases, because flow rate is a function of velocity. The velocity
experienced in the channels ranged from 2.3 cm/s to 12.8 cm/s. With a substrate
only 1.9 cm long, the residence time decreased from 0.83 s to 0.15 s. Since methanol
requires multiple steps to decompose, it is not surprising to see low conversion rates
that decrease as flow rate increases seen in Fig. 5.19 with a substrate coated 3 times.
This is also reported as the Damkolher Number seen in Eq. 5.1. The Damkolher
number is the residence time a reactant spends exposed to a catalysts over the time
in which the reactants take to form the products.
Next all the flowrates and number of coating GC studies were complied to show
the range and trends in conversion rates. Overall up to 70% conversion was achieved
and overall most fllow the observations made in Fig. 5.18 and 5.19.
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This work developed an experimental facility for the nanocatalytic combustion
of methanol that allowed temperatures of the reactor and substrate to monitored,
products of combustion to be sampled by the GC, the desired flow rate of air to be
altered and the ability to cycle air flow on and off every 30 minutes. Pt nanoparticles
were synthesized in the lab and deposited on the cordierite substrate. TEM images
were taken of the Pt nanoparticles on a TEM grid and SEM images were taken of the
Pt nanoparticles on the cordierite substrate pre and post combustion. The method-
ology was important to draw important conclusions about catalytic combustion and
its potential applications.
Temperature history data showed that increasing flow rate or mass loading will in-
crease the operational temperature of the substrate. The dependence of temperature
on mass loading is related to the number of available activation sites. As the num-
ber of activation sites increase so will the operational temperature of the substrate.
The temperature dependence on flow rate is related to the amount of methanol in
the reactor in a given period of time. As the flow rate increases the amount of
methanol in the reactor increases thus increasing the operational temperature. This
data could be directly correlated to control the operational temperature regimes of
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a microcombustor.
The GC results show the dependence of methanol conversion rate to the number
of available activation sites. An increase in available activation sites increases the
amount of methanol converted. Increasing the flow rate will decrease the amount of
methanol converted due to the lower resonance time of the methanol in the substrate.
Particle imaging showed a particle size of dp = 7.0 nm and 11.6 nm using TEM,
while XRD analysis showed a particle size of dXRD = 8.9 nm. Pre-combustion
SEM analysis showed the nanoparticles form a extremely lose packed film. Post-
combustion analysis of particle under 800 oC show little to no sintering of the
nanoparticles and higher temperatures could cause sintering to form 88 nm par-
ticles that would take ∼ 600 smaller particles to form. All of this data can provide
insight into the operational regime of a micro-combustor. Specifically if the stable
operational temperature is maintained below 500 oC particle sintering is minimal
and allows for repeated use of the catalysts. This work has the ability to impact
all portable electronic devices (PED) by replace the battery with a microcombustor,




Controlling the Pt nanoparticles size is a vital for their integration into a micro-
combustor. Particle size has been shown to be affected by operational temperature
because of particle size stability/sintering. Smaller particle sizes (2 nm) could offer
higher levels of reactivity where larger particle sizes (20 nm and 100 nm) could offer
higher stability and still are able to obtain room temperature lightoff. Since particle
stability is affected by operational temperature, varying the fuel source could also
affect particle stability by causing a change in stable operational temperature. Fuels
like Ethanol, Butane, Propane, and Methane have a higher specific energy density
then methanol that could increase the operational temperature. The next steps for
this project should include an experimental investigation of varying particle sizes
and fuels at discrete flow rates and mass loadings. Once the particle size, flow rate
and fuel choices have been optimized for proper operational temperature in a micro-
combustor and particle stability, this new information should be used to integrated
the cordierite substrate into a new reactor design that would maximize the reactor’s
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A.1 Gas Chromatography Operation
The GC does not have the ability to make its own, so the IT department had to
assign it one. Current IP address was 150.250.98.27.
Run program Agilent Cerity Connected GC to the program. Instruments under
the Configure tool bar Connect 3000. On the left side of the program there were four
tabs:
Sample: Where the specific sample data was entered: sample name, sample
amount, automation runs, results and report. The Log Sample button would load
the entered data into the instrument found under the Instrument tab. Next to the
Sample name box was the Method box that allowed the choice of which method was
to be used for the run, which was edited in the Method tab.
Instrument: Where the sample could be loaded into the GC. In the Worklist box,
the logged sample should be seen. By highlighting the logged sample and pressing
start, the sample will be sent to the GC and the pumps to the GC should be heard
in a minute. Under the Status tab, the current settings of the GC are visible. Under
the Real-Time Plot tab/Edit Signal Parameters the scale of the plot can be changed
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to view the real time plotted data.
Method: Where all edits for the method were completed. There were four tabs
labeled General, Acquisition, Analysis and Output. The Acquisition tab had three
tabs in its self, the Setpoints tab was where all the configurations for the GC to run
a sample were entered. All of these configuration were found in the user manual GC
user manual. Channel A, B and C were all different removable columns. Channel A
was a molecular Sieve-5A 10 m x 0.32 mm x 30 um with a 1.0 uL backflush. Channel
B was a Plot U 8 m x 0.32 mm x 30 um and Channel three was a OV-1 8 m x 0.15
mm x 2 um. The Configuration and Listing tabs under Acquisition are used to see
what the current settings of the GC are. The Output tab is how the saved reports
are created and where they are saved. Save the each new set of samples in a new
folder by changing the Folder name or using the Browse button. Keep the Auto
Increment boxes checked. Change the Name Prefix to the sample name if not done
already. The Report Specification will be Area Percent Report and check the Text
File and HTML File boxes. This report is be generated At End of Run by checking
that box.
Reprocess: Where edits to the Method or calculated values could be done after
the sample had completed. Pressing the green arrow labeled Reprocess All with
reprocess all samples with the same method if any changes are made to the method,
so avoid pressing this button if changes are done to the method. It will cause there
to be multi-ables of the same sample saved and will be hard to identify.
Once the GC had completed the run (about 6 minutes) the data will be visible
under the Sample/Report tab. To change which report was visible, click on the
appropriate sample name in the Sample box. The report will display a box with
signal (Channel), time (retention) and area (under the peak). These were the three
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important columns to look at when identifying the peaks. First, a known sample
must be run to identify the time where the peaks appeared and then be run until
the area was stable. These figures were noted for later reference. The known sample
(standard) must contain all gasses that were needed to be identified in the unknown
sample and be approximately the same molar percentage. To calculate the molar
percentage of the unknown sample, the molar percentage of the known sample was
divided by the area of the known sample. Then that figure was multiplied by the
area of the unknown sample which equated to the molar percentage of the unknown
sample. Once these basic operations of the GC are understood, the automated
analysis function can be set-up. Under the Method/Analysis tab was where the
program to be set to automatically label peaks and mole percentage calculate the
area of the peaks. The Calibration button set the time error for peak identification
and calibration settings. The Identification tab under Calibration was where all
the unknown and known peaks retention times were added into the program. The
Calibration tab allowed the known peaks to be added and the Quantification tab
was how the program calculated the unknown peak area from the known peak areas.
Once these basic operations of the GC are understood, the automated analysis
function can be set-up. Under the Method/Analysis tab was where the program to
be set to automatically label peaks and mole percentage calculate the area of the
peaks. The Calibration button set the time error for peak identification and calibra-
tion settings. The Identification tab under Calibration was where all the unknown
and known peaks retention times were added into the program. The Calibration
tab allowed the known peaks to be added and the Quantification tab was how the
program calculated the unknown peak area from the known peak areas.
There was a sheet for the calibration data that contained 10 runs from every
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morning and a sheet for the combustion data. The calibration data was averaged
and inserted into the combustion data sheet in its respected places. To calculate the
molar percentage of the unknown sample, the molar percentage of the known sample
(Standard, Scotty Analyzed Gases lot number-320PLU0SPC02L) was divided by
the area of the known sample. Then that figure was multiplied by the area of the
unknown sample which equated to the molar percentage of the unknown sample.
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A.2 Gas Chromatography Calibration Sheet
Gas: H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 H2O Methanol
1 4552 597 61084 1429 742 20898 540020
2 4936 640 60947 1408 413 97658 231917
3 5228 633 61163 1428 576 70238 74971 85
4 5245 634 60695 1472 448 44605 24285 322
5 5284 635 60344 1422 508 51389 9508 247
6 5180 617 60096 1418 521 45108 5037 159
7 5279 646 59853 1414 590 41764 3879 206
8 5343 658 59813 1437 531 41873 3592 183
9 5351 660 59708 1426 590 41735 3551 131
10 5267 658 59009 1407 576 39675 3674 121
Average 5166.5 637.8 60271.2 1426.1 549.5 41261.75 90043.4 181.75
Calibration sheet used to enter data into from the GC during a calibration run
and to calculate the average value to be inputted into the GC Data Sheets.
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A.3 Gas Chromatography Data Sheet
Gas: O2 O2 % N2 N2 % CO2 CO2 % H2O Methanol Time completed Sample Time
1 225 0.271739 47738 75.31028 268998 6.584857 2404 397 3:23
2 1146 1.384058 48927 77.18602 262654 6.429561 2142 369 3:29
3 1516 1.830918 49088 77.44001 256178 6.271034 1744 272 3:34
4 1813 2.189614 48770 76.93834 263662 6.454236 1698 312 3:40
5 2078 2.509662 48886 77.12134 252036 6.169641 1716 297 3:45
6 2174 2.625604 49042 77.36744 259946 6.363271 1708 286 3:50
7 2237 2.701691 47867 75.51379 241034 5.900321 1672 301 3:56
8 2381 2.875604 49008 77.3138 235904 5.774742 1727 291 4:01
9 2499 3.018116 48895 77.13554 252203 6.173729 1747 286 4:07
10 1867 2.254831 36927 58.25512 233309 5.711219 1695 226 4:12
11 2522 3.045894 49079 77.42581 261233 6.394776 1697 281 4:18
12 2575 3.109903 49425 77.97165 251196 6.149078 1660 220 4:23
13 1991 2.404589 36681 57.86704 227624 5.572055 1689 264 4:28
14 2833 3.421498 48361 76.29311 231673 5.671171 1694 219 4:34
15 2866 3.461353 48593 76.65911 234839 5.748672 1805 268 4:39
16 2901 3.503623 48914 77.16551 241925 5.922132 1737 223 4:45
17 2952 3.565217 49185 77.59304 245978 6.021346 1784 272 4:50
18 3111 3.757246 48864 77.08663 245428 6.007882 1728 258 4:56
19 3143 3.795894 48781 76.9557 241218 5.904825 1706 272 5:01
20 3147 3.800725 48917 77.17025 237763 5.820249 1715 258 5:06
Average 2.776389 75.08848 6.05224 1773.4 278.6
50.80258Average Methanol Conversion
Data sheet used to enter data into from the GC during a typical run and to
calculate the average value to be converted to average methanol conversion data.
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A.4 Gas Chromatography Calculation Sheet
Reactants Products
CH3OH O2 N2 CH3OH O2 CO2 H2O N2 CO2 fract O2 fract
Stoich. 1 1.5 5.64 1 0.000 0.000 1.000 2.000 5.640 11.57% 0.00%
1.1 0.091 0.136 0.909 1.818 5.640 10.58% 1.59%
1.15 0.130 0.196 0.870 1.739 5.640 10.14% 2.28%
1.25 0.200 0.300 0.800 1.600 5.640 9.37% 3.51%
1.5 0.333 0.500 0.667 1.333 5.640 7.87% 5.90%
2 0.500 0.750 0.500 1.000 5.640 5.96% 8.94%
2.5 0.600 0.900 0.400 0.800 5.640 4.80% 10.79%
3 0.667 1.000 0.333 0.667 5.640 4.01% 12.04%
3.5 0.714 1.071 0.286 0.571 5.640 3.45% 12.94%
4 0.750 1.125 0.250 0.500 5.640 3.02% 13.61%
4.5 0.778 1.167 0.222 0.444 5.640 2.69% 14.14%
5 0.800 1.200 0.200 0.400 5.640 2.43% 14.56%
5.5 0.818 1.227 0.182 0.364 5.640 2.21% 14.91%
6 0.833 1.250 0.167 0.333 5.640 2.03% 15.20%
6.5 0.846 1.269 0.154 0.308 5.640 1.87% 15.45%
7 0.857 1.286 0.143 0.286 5.640 1.74% 15.66%
7.5 0.867 1.300 0.133 0.267 5.640 1.62% 15.84%
8 0.875 1.313 0.125 0.250 5.640 1.52% 16.00%
Data sheet used to calculate the methanol conversion rates from CO2. On the
left under reactants shows the molar ratio of methanol to O2 and N2 entering the
reactor and in the middle under products shows the molar ratio of products from the
combustion of methanol. Assuming complete conversion of methanol the products
would have a value of 1 and as the product value increases the methanol conversion
rate decreases. The corresponding molar fractions of O2 and CO2 that would be






Sample Name Number of Coatings Flow Rates [mL/min]
Quartz-1








Mono-21 1 300, 800
Mono-22 2 300, 300, 500, 500, 700, 700, 900, 1000, 11000
Mono-23 3 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 600, 600, 800, 800
Mono-24 4 800, 800
Mono-25 5 800, 800
Mono-26 2 200, 200, 200, 200, 200
Mono-27 1 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200
Mono-28 1 200, 400, 600, 800
Mono-29 1 200, 200, 200, 200, 200
Mono-30 2 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200
Mono-31 2 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 300, 100, 300, 200, 200  
Mono-32 3 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 200, 200
Mono-33 2 400, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200, 200
Mono-34 2 300
Mono-35 3 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 300, 300
Mono-36 2 100
Mono-37 2 300, 300, 200, 200, 400, 400, 500, 500, 500, 
Mono-38 3 200, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800, 1000, 1200
Mono-39 4 600, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100
Mono-40 2 900, 900, 900
Mono-41 3 200, 300, 400, 500
Mono-42 4 200, 300
Mono-43 2 400
Mono-44 2




Mono-52 1 400, 400, 400
Mono-53
Mono-54 4 500, 400, 600, 700, 800, 900
Mono-55 2 400, 500, 600, 700, 800
Mono-56 3 400, 500, 600, 400, 500, 600, 700
Mono-57 3 400, 500, 600, 700, 800
Mono-58 2 400, 400
Mono-59 2
Data sheet compiling all experimental runs conducted during this work.
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B.2 Synthesis Techniques
Author Title Date Sizes [nm] Shape
Rioux, R.M.,
et al. [4]
High-Surface-Area Catalyst Design: Synthe-
sis, Characterization, and Reaction Studies of
Platinum Nanoparticles in Mesoporous SBA-
15 Silica






Synthesis and application in surface-enhanced
Raman scattering property of fist-like plat-
inum microparticles





Monodisperse platinum nanospheres with ad-
justable diameters from 10 to 100 nm: synthe-
sis and distinct optical properties.





Sythesis of Monodisperse Au , Pt , Pd , Ru




Shape-controlled synthesis of platinum







Size-controlled synthesis of colloidal platinum
nanoparticles and their activity for the elec-
trocatalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide









S., et al. [40]
An Easy Single-Step Synthesis of Platinum
Nanoparticles Embedded in Carbon




a novel method for preparing platinized
counter electrode of nanocrystalline dye-
sensitized solar cells
2005 15 Spherical
Pal, A., et al.
[42]
Room temperature synthesis of platinum
nanoparticles in water-in-oil microemulsion
2009 3 Spherical
Different synthesis techniques researched for use in this study.
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B.3 Deposition Techniques




CO oxidation over structured
carriers: A comparison of ce-
ramic foams,honeycombs and
beads






Investigation of the supercritical
deposition of platinum nanopar-
ticles into carbon aerogels




Supercritical deposition of Pt
on SnO2-coated Al2O3 foams:










The effect of processing parame-
ters on the properties of -alumina










Formation of layered Al2O3 and
its inhibitory effect on the sinter-
ing of supported platinum parti-
cles
2008 1-10 nm SiO2, Al2O3,
Ta2O5
N/A
Papers providing data on supercritical reactive deposition and incipient wetness
impregnation.
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APPENDIX C
Galley Proof
C.1 Galley Proof
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